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OXYPLAST ANTIFOAM C 
 
 
DESCRIPTION AND FEATURES 
 
OXYPLAST ANTIFOAM C is a finely micronized organic compound that can be 
easily dry blended into thermosetting powder coatings without any disturbance of the 
film characteristics. 
 
The function of this additive is to create a latent low viscosity during the melting of 
the powder and film formation; the instant low surface tension characteristics allow 
moisture, air or gasses entrapped in the metal substrate, to be quickly released before 
gelation and melt viscosity increase. 
 
OXYPLAST ANTIFOAM C avoids crater and micro-pinholing, particularly where 
powders are applied onto difficult substrates. 
The product has extremely good free-flowing properties, which enhances considerably 
the homogeneity of the powder blend. 
 
 
CHARACTERISTICS 
 
Appearance : white powder 
Specific gravity : 0.97 ± 0.03 
Melting range : 140 – 145 °C 
Particle size : 100% below 5 µm 
 
 
APPLICATION 
 
OXYPLAST ANTIFOAM C is normally added during the production process, which 
ensures an efficient degassing function. 
However, OXYPLAST ANTIFOAM C can also be added in the powder fluidized 
bed hopper. 
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OXYPLAST ANTIFOAM C is recommended as an additive for epoxy, hybrid and 
polyester powder coatings whenever these have to be applied on substrates like 
sprayed metallic zinc, hot-dip galvanized steel, metal castings or shot-blasted steel. 
 
 
RECOMMENDED RATIO 
 
• Generally, addition of 3% of ANTIFOAM C by weight will considerably reduce 

or annihilate the degassing craters. 
• In powder coatings with metallic effect, not more than 2% ANTIFOAM C should 

be added. 
• It is not advised to add ANTIFOAM C to hammer and antique finishes. 

 
 
WARNING 
 
The use of OXYPLAST ANTIFOAM C in a powder will have the tendency to 
reduce the gloss of the cured coating. Furthermore, eventual overcoating of the powder 
film with either liquid or other powder systems may lead to poor intercoat adhesion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All the information given in this Data Sheet is the result of our research work and 
experience. It is given in good faith and with every belief in its accuracy but cannot be 
considered as a formal warranty. In accordance with OXYPLAST BELGIUM policy 
of product development, this specification is subject to change without notice. 


